
the living space that defines your 

lifestyle



Rashmi’s Sankalp City is being built in a picturesque location yet away from noise & pollution. 
You only drive down to the magnificent eleven-storied Rashmi’s Sankalp City from the JNTU 
junction through 3.5 km of posh area embellished by aesthetically built multi-storied buildings 
& commercial establishments. And your state of the art dwelling is coming up close to the 
banks of the sprawling ‘Ambar Cheruvu’ (Pragathinagar Lake) for the development of which 
the State Government had already sanctioned Rs. 20 million. The lake attracts thousands 
of migratory birds every year from deferent parts of the world. Besides round the year 
ambiance of pleasant environs of the fresh water lake provides, the cool breeze serenading 
at your window-sills gives you a cool feeling during the hot summer months. 

Hyderabad’s IT hubs like  Madhapur, Kondapur and Gachibowli is just 15 minutes drive from 
the site . Very close to Kukatpally Housing Board & JNTU and also has easy accessibility to 
all parts of the city. Very close major educational institutions like Kennedy High, Sri Chaitanya, 
Gokaraju Rangaraju are Just a few.

an abode of happyness



Rashmi’s Sankalp City, here each day will invoke your sense of tranquility, welcoming to a 
world of rich, calm and stately luxury. The premium project signifies a modern day heaven 
for inspirational living - offering apartments designed with your aspirations in mind and built 
with an electric ensemble of innovative architecture, free flow of space, abundant natural 
light and all modern amenities expertly woven into the safe and secure gated enclave. 

Your home is the place where you can truly be yourself, free to indulge your every whim, 
untroubled by the world outside. We invite you to come home to Rashmi’s Sankalp City a 
home, where you can live the good life in complete peace and splendour. Designed to map 
perfectly with your need for convenice, comfort and a leisurely lifestyle of elegance.

Spread over a vast area of land in idyllic surroundings, The Sankalp City is an outstanding 
residential project to promote peace, harmony, health and smooth living comfort for all the 
residents. It is a self-sufficient gated community combining the best style and state-of-the-
art facilities in an aesthetic environment.

Lifestyle is the 
result of your 

vision



Rashmi Housing in depth understanding of construction industry and its complex financial implications has 
made possible their latest innovation “Apne Dam Par”, a 100% customer friendly payment plan driven with 
0% interest concept.

For example, for a property costing Rs.36 Lacs, with conventional 20:80 payment structure buyer has to 
go for Rs.28 Lacs’ loan for 15 years. This is expected to be paid off with Rs.30,000/- EMI for 180 months. 
This will result adding Rs.27 Lacs interest burden.

Thus, actual effectiv cost will escalate from Rs.36 to Rs.63 Lacs. Considering the same property, under 
“Apne Dam Par” customer friendly plan, the buyer pays 40 interest free monthly installments of Rs.30,000/- 
(same as home lone EMI). Balance Rs.24 Lacs are divided in two parts, Rs. 12 Lacs on Booking and Rs. 
12 Lacs on possession, resulting a direct savings of Rs.25 Lacs.

Property Investment now become
possible with small savings

How to save Rs.28 Lacs...through 
“APNE DAM PAR.” payment plan





AMPHI-THEATRE

LANDSCAPED GARDEN

SPA

BASKET BALL COURT

SWIMMING POOL

WELL EQUIPPED GYM

FOOD COURT

SUPER MARKET

YOGA & MEDITATION CENTER

TENNIS COURT

TABLE TENNIS

CRECHE

TOT LOT

LIBRARY

Site Lay-Out Plan
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Socializing in an ambience
The ultra modern and exclusive clubhouse would be the 
hub of socializing and unwinding the stress.

Sankalp City has a world class clubhouse, which is 
artistically designed that perfectly matches your premium 
lifestyle. The exclusive clubhouse has value addded 
facilities and amenities in and around the clubhouse.The 
ambience would be relaxing and soothing, where you can 
unwind and relieve the stress.

Club House with Gymnasium
Yoga and Meditation Hall
Indoor Games Facility (Table Tennis/Board Games)
Outdoor Games (Badminton/Lawn Tennis/Cricket Net)
Swimming pool with Kids Pool
Jogging Track
Solar Fencing
Children Play Area
Multipurpose Hall

Pergola Sitout
Round the Clock Security
Creche
Food Court
Super Market
Library
Spa

Common Amenities



STRUCTURE:

RCC frames structure designed for seismic forces zone II, with plinth beams and strength and foundation to with stand 

seismic forces and wind loads.  

BRICK WORK: 

4½”x9” light weight table moulded brick masonry internal/external respectively.

PLASTERING: 

All walls are plastered with two coats of cement mortar sponge finish.

PAINTING

Interior Walls: One coat of primer and two coats smooth luppum finish and on top of it,2 coats of plastic emulsion paint 

of reputed make.

Exterior Walls: One coat of primer and two coats of emulsion paint (cladding and texture finish as per elevations).

FLOORING 

Toilets: Non slippery ceramic tiles.

Flat Inside: Vitrified tiles flooring for drawing cum dining and all bedrooms and kitchen.

Corridors and stair cases: with combination of white and green marbles / granite / vitrified tiles.

TOILETS: 

False roofing in all toilets. Marble door frames for all toilet doors. Ceramic glazed tiles dado up to roof level.

Concealed master control cock for toilet from inside. Provision for geyser in each toilet along with power socket.

Pillar cock, health faucet and other necessary fixtures in each toilet. Hot & cold wall mixture in common toilet and 

diverter in master toilet. EWC and wash basin of white colour of Cera/Parry/Hindustan or equivalent make

DOORS: 

Main door: PU polished teak wood frame and designer flush door with both sides PU laminated finishing with mort 

raised lock for main door.

Internal Doors - Other doors of marble frames with both sides designer flush doors with PU laminated finishing.

WINDOWS: 

Powder coated aluminum three track sliding windows with mosquito mesh. All windows with marble frames.

KITCHEN: 

Provision for Aqua-guard point. Dado with glazed tiles on top of platform. Loft for storage, on one side wall with wooden 

shutters. CAT-EYE Brown granite as kitchen platform with stainless steel sink.

Water Supply: 

Domestic water in all taps, drinking water in kitchen, STP water for flushing and gardening. 

WASH AREA: 

Provision for washing machine & wet area for utensils wash. Dado in glazed tiles on 3 sides up to 3feet.

ELECTRICAL: 

Electrical wires of standard make (FRLS). Modular electrical switches of reputed make. AC power points in all bed 

rooms. 3 phase electrical supply with energy meter for each flat. One MCB for each room provided at the main 

distribution box (MDB) within the flat.

TELECOME: 

Telephone points in MBR, & living room. Intercom facility from each apartment to security room.

CABLE TV: 

One local operator & one DTH operator will be provided.

INTERNET/ WI-FI: 

One fixed internet point provided in Hall.

LIFT: 

A standard brand / reputed make lift will be provided in each block .

PIPED GAS: 

Piped gas system with individual meters that are duly checked as per the guidelines.

SECURITY SYSTEM: 

24 hrs entry & exit security systems. Solar fencing throughout compound wall.

Specifications

Note : This brochure is only conceptual presentation of the project and not a legal offering. The promoters reserve the right to make changes in 
the elevation, plans and specifications as deemed fit.

Actual pictures of model house from the site.
Same specifications & finishings will be done to all apartments. You can click these pictures at the time of booking and 
compare at the time of occupation.

Hall

Child bed room

Kitchen Bath room

Master bed room

CL
ICK & COMPARE



Rashmi Housing Pvt. Ltd. was incorporated in the year, 2000. Today the company enjoys a strong presence in 

Mumbai and has become a name to reckon with, in the Real Estate Industry due to their dynamic and innovative 

approach. Since the year 2000, the company has been instrumental in creating 200+ residential complexes 

with about 9,000 flats being delivered till date and about 2000 flats more to be delivered shortly. The company 

is confident to be among the front runners in the reality sector in India with a land bank of approx. 1 crore sq. ft. 

already in store for the future of Affordable Housing in Mumbai.

With regard to this, the company formulated an innovative marketing plan under the brand ‘APNE DAM PAR’. 

Under the tagline ‘apna flat kharido APNE DAM PAR’, the company introduced a customer friendly payment plan, 

whereby the payment has devided into easy installments at 0% rate of interest. This has actually brought a new 

ray of hope to those who could not prefer a heavy interest cost.

It is the wish of their  valued customers to see the concept of ‘APNE DAM PAR’ in their respective cities. The 

effort to expand across 200 major cities in India is a small step towards the fulfillment of the dream envisioned 

by their customers. The enterprise at Hyderabad is one amongst the various other cities where the group plans 

to expand. 

Rashmi Housing Pvt. Ltd.

RASHMI HOUSING PVT. LTD.

The group has invol;ved in creating superior construction projects using advanced technologies for over 2 

decades. Which has helped  to build top class monumental creations, and won the trust of several (almost 2000) 

customers. Reason why customers continue to have faith in Sri Sairam Group. 

Beginning 1991, Sri Sairam Group has planned and executed over 15 landmark buildings in Hyderabad. 

Buildings that are competitively priced, strategically located and delivered on time. Crfeating structures that are 

contemporary yet timeless, creations that spell value for money. Be it Luxury flats, Semi Luxury flats or Duplex 

flats, the company with its transparent dealings has built for itself an unparalleled reputation which helped to earn 

the prestigious ISO : 9001-2000 certification.

Sri Sairam Group as a Construction Company with a clear vision to construct apartments, buildings, bungalows 

etc. that reflect a warmth and a sense of belonging. Over 20 years and 3 million square feet of construction 

area completed, they are one of the leading developers and most reliable names in Hyderabad. The company 

combines the experience and sagacity of the older generation well with the dynamism and motivation of the 

younger one. The strong foundations are reflected in their  team of dedicated and skilled workers, competent 

engineers and proficient supervisors. It is they who have helped the company in earning a reputation for timely 

completion of all projects.

RASHMI SRISAIRAM PROPERTY DEVELOPERS LLP.
It is a major amolgamation of two real estate gaints with vast experience, SS RPL from Hyderabad and Rashmi 

Housing from Mumbai. They came togather for smooth flow of business and time bound completion of all projects 

as their motto. At RASHMI SRISAIRAM PROPERTY DEVELOPERS LLP.  they believe in the value of relationships. 

Their view every client relationship like a partnership, and truly believe that their success is a result of client’s 

satisfaction. They are committed to providing close, personal attention to every client. They take pride in giving 

you the assurance that the personal assistance you receive comes from years of dedicated technical staff.  

Transperency is their top proirity in every dealing

SRISAIRAM

SRI SAIRAM PROJECTS LTD.

Where 
giants of the 

industry come 
together

SRI SAIRAM TOWERS

Some of the completed projects by Sri Sairam Group in Hyderabad Some of the completed projects by RashmiHousing Pvt. Ltd. in Mumbai

SRI SAIRAM GARDENS STAR CITY STAR CITY SNEH DEEP RASHMI SIGNATURESRI SAIRAM ADITYA RESIDENCY
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PROMOTERS & DEVELOPERS
RASHMI SRISAIRAM 
PROPERTY DEVELOPERS LLP
G-1, Pearl Block, Sri Sairam Manor
Srinagar Colony Road
Hyderabad - 500 045
Phone:+91 40-2355 5294
sales@srisairamgroup.com, 
www.srisairamgroup.com

SRISAIRAMRashmi Housing Pvt. Ltd.

Booking Office
Sankalp City
Sy. No. 159, Near Jagan studio 
Pragathinagar
Hyderabad - 500049
Phone : +91 040 3024 7979
 +91 93 460 460 73

Architects
PINNACLE ARCHITECTS
Rd. no.3, Near Masjid
Banjarahills
Hyderabad - 500049


